APRIL 11, 2021 | SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER

WELCOME!
CONTACT US

Pastor - Fr. John Kunz
Address: 632 S. Broad St.
Mankato, MN 56001
Office Hours
Mon—Fri 9:00 am– 4:00 pm
Office Phone: 507-625-3131
Emergency (after hours)

please call 507-388-7239

Email
stjohnch@stjohnsmankato.net
Website
stjohnscatholicchurch.com

MASS TIMES

Tuesday - Thursday —8:15 am
Friday 10:00 am
Saturday 5:15 pm
Sunday 8:00 am & 10:00 am

RECONCILIATION

Confessions will take place
in the Adoration Chapel
Saturday 4:30 pm
or by appointment

ADORATION

Adoration is in the main church
Mondays 7:00 am-noon
Wednesdays noon – 4:00 pm

LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK!

Stay up to date with current
news and events on our
Facebook page!

With the Holy Spirit pouring the love of God into our hearts, we invite people to Christ by living like
Christ through prayer, service, and learning.
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PRAYER & WORSHIP

PARISH CONTACTS
PARISH OFFICE: 507-625-3131

PARISH STAFF

Pastor Fr. John Kunz |
frjohn@stjohnsmankato.net
Pastoral Care Associate/Parish
Administrator
Mike Logeais |
mike@stjohnsmankato.net
Director of Liturgy/Music
Jaci James |
jaci@stjohnsmankato.net
Faith Formation
Racheal Lehn
rlehn@stjohnsmankato.net |
Administrative Assistant/
Communications
Michelle Lemyre |
mlemyre@stjohnsmankato.net
Administrative Assistant/Data
Susan Durbala |
susand@stjohnsmankato.net
Building & Grounds Maintenance
Jon Fitterer |
jfitterer@stjohnsmankato.net

CATHOLIC SCHOOL

Loyola Catholic School
Phone: 507-388-0600
Website: loyolacatholicschool.org

LOYOLA AMBASSADORS
St. John’s Parish
Natalie Wiebold | 608-772-7994

CALVARY CEMETERY

Terry Miller
Office 507-387-5784 | P 507-995-1010

ST. JOHN’S ADMINISTRATIVE
COUNCILS
Pastoral Leadership Team:
Dan Hansen | Jaci James | John Fell
Mike Logeais | Christopher Meehan
Mairin Bierer
Finance Council:
Kelsie Davis | James Loaney
Lucas Schaefer | Mike Burkhardt
Mike Ludvik | Dianne Reuter
Greg Nelson

FROM THE PASTOR
Rejoice—Love now reigns!
Love has always been the driving force of our universe, our
world, our lives. God’s created act was love. But somehow
we forget. We have allowed a stone to be placed around
our hearts. It has kept us fearful that the darkness of evil
will control us. At times we feel that God has abandoned
us. Today we roll away the stone and open our hearts once
again. Life is good, we are good, God is good. Resurrection is a sign for
all to see.
Rejoice and be glad,
Father John

MASS INTENTIONS
MONDAY, APRIL 12

ACTS 4:23-31; JN 3:1-8

No Mass

TUESDAY, APRIL 13
8:15am

Broderick Family †, Carol Armstrong †

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14
8:15 am

ACTS 5:34-42; JN 6:1-15

Diane Pettipiece †, Kenneth Deering †, Hughes Family

SATURDAY, APRIL 17
5:15 pm

ACTS 5:27-33; JN 3:31-36

Parishioners of St. John's, Susan Goecke †

FRIDAY, APRIL 16
10:00 am

ACTS 5:17-26; JN 3:16-21

Gil & Jerre Berens †, Lucy Irvine †

THURSDAY, APRIL 15
8:15 am

ACTS 4:32-37; JN 3:7B-15

ACTS 6:1-7; JN 6:16-21

Katherine Thro Frost †, Barbara Barrie †, Randy Van Sickle †
Jim Murray †

SUNDAY, APRIL 18

ACTS 3:13-15,17-19; 1 JN 2:1-5A;LK 24:35-48

8:00 am

Ethel Frost †, Andy, Bob & Mary Rausch †, Carol Armstrong †
Sam Armstrong

10:00 am

Andy, Bob & Mary Rausch †, Mark Fondness † & Family

Parish Trustees:
Gerald Hicks | Najwa Massad

632 S. Broad St. Mankato, MN 56001 | 507.625.3131 | stjohnch@stjohnsmankato.net | stjohnscatholicchurch.com
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Second Sunday of Easter
April 10/11 2021
Confiteor
I confess to almighty God
and to you, my brothers and sisters,
that I have greatly sinned,
in my thoughts and in my words,
in what I have done and in what I have failed to do,
through my fault, through my fault,
through my most grievous fault;
therefore I ask blessed Mary ever-Virgin,
all the Angels and Saints,
and you, my brothers and sisters,
to pray for me to the Lord our God.
First Reading:
Responsorial Psalm:
R/.

Acts 4:32-35
118:2-4, 13-15, 22-24

Give thanks to the Lord for he is good,
his love is everlasting.

Second Reading:
Gospel Reading:

1 Jn 5:1-6
Jn 20:19-31

Nicene Creed
I believe in one God,
the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the Only Begotten Son of God,

born of the Father before all ages.
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the
Father;
through him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation
he came down from heaven,
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,
and became man.
For our sake he was crucified under
Pontius Pilate,
he suffered death and was buried,
and rose again on the third day
in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory
to judge the living and the dead
and his kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord,
the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son is adored and
glorified, who has spoken through the prophets.

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead
and the life of the world to come. Amen.
Eucharistic Acclamation
1) We proclaim your Death, O Lord, and profess your
Resurrection until you come again.
2) When we eat this Bread and drink this Cup, we proclaim your Death, O Lord, until you come again.
3) Save us, Savior of the world, for by your Cross and
Resurrection you have set us free.

Some people may still choose NOT to receive Holy
Communion when coming to Mass. For those who
choose this acceptable option, we now invite you to
pray the Prayer for a Spiritual Communion.
Prayer for a Spiritual Communion
My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most
Holy Sacrament.
I love You above all things, and I desire to receive You
into my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart. I embrace
You as if You were already there and unite myself
wholly to You. Never permit me to be separated from
You. Amen.

How and when do we receive Holy Communion?

Ushers will a come forward to guide communicants to
the procession by SECTION. Communicant should
then extend both hands, palms up, far in front of you.
Keep your mask on and reply “Amen” when the minister says “the Body of Christ.” Remain still as the minister places the Host in your hand. Step 6’ aside, raise or
lower mask to consume the Host, replace mask.
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SACRAMENTS
SACRAMENTS OF THE
CHURCH

Baptism - To prepare your child for
Baptism, it is essential that parents
participate in Pre-Jordan
preparation.
Marriage - Contact the parish office
1 year in advance of wedding date.
Marriage prep is required.
Becoming Catholic - If you or
someone you know are
interested in becoming Catholic or
have questions about the process
(Christian Initiation), please contact
the parish office.
Sacrament of the Sick - Anointing
If you have a serious illness, are
facing hospitalization and/or
surgery, please contact the parish
office to arrange to receive the
Sacrament of the Anointing of the
Sick.

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — With great
power the apostles bore witness
to the resurrection of the Lord
Jesus, and great favor was
accorded them all. (Acts 4:33)
Psalm — Give thanks to the Lord,
for his is good, his love is
everlasting. (Ps 118)
Second Reading — Everyone
who believe that Jesus is the
Christ is begotten by God, and
everyone who loves the Father
loves also the one begotten by
him. (1 Jn 1:1a)
Gospel Reading— Jesus said to
them again, “Peace be with you.
As the Father has sent me, so I
send you.” (Jn 20:21)

LOYOLA NEWS
Crusader Golf Classic
Monday, May 17, 2021,
Mankato Golf Club
This event is a four-person scramble golf
event friendly enough for the weekend
golfer but challenging enough for the
competitive player! The event includes
great golf, numerous games and prizes,
and a fun-filled day on the course, all
while supporting the students of Loyola.
Registration is now open!
www.crusadergolfclassic.com
Rockin’ on the Hill
Saturday, July 17, 2021,
Good Counsel Hill
Save the date for Mankato’s premier
summer bash! Gates open at 5pm.
Rockin’ on the Hill is an annual outdoor
community music festival featuring
great live music, food trucks, spirits, pull
tabs, traveling boutiques and more!
For additional information visit
www.rockinonthehill.com and follow us
on Facebook @rockinonthehill *We will
be adhering to COVID-19 guidelines,
watch our website for updates.
Alumni news
We thank our generous alumni, parents,
and friends for their continued support
of our mission during this challenging
time. We ask that you continue to keep
our essential fundraising efforts in your
prayers. If you are able to provide
assistance in the form of time, talent, or
treasure, or if you have any questions,
please contact Matt Fink in our
development office at (507) 386-5392, or

development@loyolacatholicschool.org.
Admissions/Enrollment
Preschool Spotlight: 2 Day Preschool
(half day)
Hours: 8am-11am, Tuesday & Thursday
This program is for 3 and 4 year olds and
provides an environment that promotes
acceptance and belonging in a group
situations and provides activities to
engage and challenge at this age.
2 Day preschool nurtures a sense of
comfort and school routines and
environment, while extending a child’s
trust in separation from parents. This is
the ideal first preschool experience.
*Children must be 3 years old by
September 1*
Do you need a full day of school on the
day your child attends? Preschool Plus
is available for any children attending a
half day program. Preschool plus runs
from 11am-2:50pm. Afterschool
Clubhouse then runs from 2:50-5:45pm.
For more information, please contact
Kerstyn Cafarelli at
admissions@loyolacatholicschool.org or
507-386-5399
Employment opportunities
Loyola will soon be offering bus service
to some of our students outside of the
District 77 bus routes. We are seeking a
driver for the morning route, with the
potential of adding an afternoon route.
$18 per hour; Loyola will pay for a driver
to get licensed. For more information,
please contact Trudi Clements, 507-3880606.

Your parish support makes all we do, learn, and celebrate at Loyola possible.

Leading through Faith, Academic Excellence, and Service.

MASS TIMES AROUND THE AREA
DIOCESE WEEKLY TELEVISED MASS SCHEDULE:
KTTW Channel 7 (Sioux Falls) at 7:00am
KEYC Channel 10 (Mankato) at 7:30am
KEYC-DT, Digital Channel 12.2 or
Charter Channel 19 (Mankato) at 9:30am
KAAL Channel 6 (Rochester) at 9:00am
WKBT Channel 8 (LaCrosse) at 7:30am
632 S. Broad St. Mankato, MN 56001 | 507.625.3131 |
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FINANCIAL STEWARDSHIP

LITURGICAL CORNER
Daily Communion Minister:
April 19-23~ Elaine/Kathleen
April 17– 5:15 pm

Communion Ministers: Carrie Altomari, John Bulcock
Lector: Sheila Skilling
Ushers/Hospitality: John Baker, Mike Blaine, Bob Fitterer
Cleaning: Baker Family

FINANCES
Previous Total

April 18– 8:00 am

$729,457.60

MARCH 26-APRIL 2, 2021
Adult Support

$

6,886.00

Offertory

$

235.00

Holiday/Holy Day

$

2,103.00

Donations via
$
website as of 3/26/21

2,010.00

Weekly Total

11,234.00

$

Weekly Offering goal is:
$ 18,163.73
Year-to-date income as of
4-2-2021:
$740,691.60

Money Counters
April 14: Team 1
April 21: Team 2
April 28: Team 1
THANK YOU — To everyone who
has been dropping off or mailing
your weekly donations. We understand that times are challenging for some. We are grateful for whatever contributions
you are able to make, as we continue to pay our utilities, payroll
and other expenses. Your generosity is much appreciated!

Communion Ministers: Ron Prange, Terri Prange
Lector: Mary Westby
Ushers/Hospitality: Jim Fedson, Sheri Fedson
Cleaning: Beth Pooley, Kathy Trauger

April 18— 10:00 am

Communion Ministers: Sarah Nelson, Sharon Patterson
Lector: Sharon Patterson
Ushers/Hospitality: Terry Fogal, Dennis Gartner
Cleaning: Sharon Patterson, Jenny Wagner

PEACE THROUGH PLANNING

Death comes to each of us. Often we have very little forewarning or
control over the circumstances of our dying. Planning for these end
times is a gentle way of being supportive of our loved ones who, while
grieving our dying, must also try to make a peaceful, orderly, and spiritual transition to living without us.
If you or a loved one are facing final illness, death, and funeral planning, or you just want to prepare for that un-known day when you will
be called home, ease the burden by picking up a “P” booklet. This
guide is available at any time in the parish office and is designed to
make the planning for end times a logical step in the life of a responsible and caring adult.

St. John’s Prayer Network—
To submit a prayer request call:
Mickey Bicek 388-5906 or Alice DiMeglio 345-5273
Email: Pastoral Care Associate at: mike@stjohnsmankato.net

Did you know that you can now make
donations by text?

Text to 1-507-428-2929

632 S. Broad St. Mankato, MN 56001 | 507.625.3131 | stjohnch@stjohnsmankato.net | stjohnscatholicchurch.com
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GOSPEL MEDITATION
What a wonderful joy fills us today as we ponder the inexhaustible mercy of God. “Mercy is the heart of God,”
Pope Francis tells us. The image of a heart has been used to point to the very life source of a person as it is the
organ that allows life to flow through our veins and sustain us. Mercy is the heart of God. Imagine this dynamic, powerful, compassionate, piercing, embracing, loving, propelling, penetrating, absorbing, and enveloping,
transforming presence of God flowing into the very depth of our souls. It is God’s mercy that allows blood to
flow through our veins. It is God’s mercy that forms every atom of our being and leads us to what is true. God’s
mercy reveals all superficiality and falsehood, and lays bare all distortions, empty promises, weakness, and sin.
“Mercy is the force that reawakens us to new life and instills in us the courage to look to the future with hope,”
Pope Francis continues. God’s all forgiving, compassionate love is with us. When we finally believe and accept
that Christ’s resurrected transfigured presence resides with us, we then find within us a strong confidence to
accept life’s imperfections and disappointments and move on. Every day is a new adventure in new life. God
leaves the past behind and opens doors to the future. It doesn’t matter how many mistakes we made yesterday. All that matters is what we do tomorrow and what we learn along the way. It is so easy to remain tethered and mired in the past, but there is no need to do so. God is all about tomorrow and the work God has yet
to do in our lives.
Mercy gives birth to hope. Hope for the greatest of sinners and hope for the worst of disasters. There is nothing God cannot do and nothing God cannot fashion. After all, everything we know and treasure was once
nothing, and look what God did with the nothing God had! The resurrected Christ stands before us with nail
marks in his wrists and wounds on his body as a testament that not even injustice, suffering and death can
trample over and destroy God’s mercy. What have we to fear? Why do we keep ourselves from peace? Our
lack of faith prevents us from going forward and fully receiving the holiness God desires to breathe upon us.
Breathe in God’s mercy, allow the wind of God’s presence to kiss all of your sins and caress all of your fears. Exhale peace. ©LPi

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP
Eye Has Not Seen
They say seeing is believing. But if you’ve ever ordered a pair of pants online, you know that’s not always the
case. Whatever the photos promise us, what looked like a perfectly nice shade of navy blue on our computer
screens comes in the mail as an unusual shade of blue green that only appears in the giant box of Crayola
crayons.
The Apostle Thomas, who couldn’t bring himself to accept that Jesus had risen from the dead without seeing
him, is such an utterly relatable figure in the Gospels. Thomas is still reeling from a loss — not only of his good
friend but his Lord, who was taken prisoner and crucified before his eyes. Thomas is guarding himself. He’s
not believing the hype. He’s going to be the only judge of what is real and what is fiction.
Would any of us be any different? We’ve all had those thoughts. Can we believe it all — Jesus, salvation history, the Eucharist — when we haven’t seen it with our own two eyes?
That’s when we need to remember that those two eyes were absolutely positive they had ordered a pair of
navy blue pants.
It’s easy for us to sit back stroking our chins in judgment at Thomas, “you didn’t believe the testimony of your
friends!” But do we accept the testimony of our friends? The saints, the popes, the Church fathers themselves? Sometimes the things that are most worthy of believing can’t be seen with the naked eye. — Tracy
Earl Welliver, MTS ©LPi
April 11, 2021 | Second Sunday of Easter
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Our Catholic faith is universal – one teaching, one Church and one Body of Christ. From cradle to grave each
of us learns of and experiences this faith most immediately and intimately in our local parish. The Bishop, as
teacher of the faith, has the responsibility to assure that lifelong formation is a priority in the parishes and
that the faithful are afforded opportunities to grow in the life of Christ through prayer and by experiences,
reflections and studies. Critical to these efforts are faith-filled and competent catechetical and pastoral ministers.
The Catholic Ministries Appeal offers a unique opportunity for you to give back to the God of Love, from
whom all things are given. Grow closer to Christ by doing your part to build up the Kingdom of God in southern Minnesota. The Appeal funds ministries to invite more than 34,000 households each year to encounter
Christ and embrace His Church.

To give online, visit www.catholicfsmn.org

CATHOLICS AT THE CAPITOL
Catholics at the Capitol, April 15 – On Mission for Life and Dignity!
Join Catholics from across Minnesota either virtually or in-person at the Cathedral of St. Paul for this incredible day of prayer, education, and advocacy.
You’ll be formed in the faith through Mass and keynote speakers, informed on critical issues impacting life &
dignity in our state, and sent on mission to the Capitol to pray for our state and elected officials.
The next day, on April 16, you will get to meet virtually with your legislators to advocate on the issues you
learned about during the event.
Visit catholicsatthecapitol.org to learn more and secure your spot. Together, we can protect life and dignity.

ADORATION
Adoration is in the main church, not the Adoration Chapel
Mondays 7:00 am-Noon
Wednesdays Noon-4:00 pm

Living Our Call as SSNDs: Responding to Internationality and Interculturality

Hear the personal stories of School Sisters of Notre Dame as we explore the joys and challenges of living internationally and interculturally from the perspective of our SSND charism, life and mission. Seeking to witness to unity in our divided world, we engage fully in the lifelong process of conversion of heart and return to
love. Women ages 18-45 yrs. April 6, 2021, 7:00-8:00 p.m. CDT. Register at https://ssnd.org/events/.

Employment Opportunity
St. John the Baptist has a position opening for our Director of Faith Formation. The role of the Director of
Faith Formation is to facilitate, form and support the catechesis and spirituality of our children, families and
other adults in the parish. This will be accomplished by developing and offering formation, support, social
and service opportunities via various media platforms and in person. Areas of responsibility include:
Sacramental Prep (First Communion and First Reconciliation,) Children's Faith Formation (PreK-Grade 5,)
Adult Faith Formation, and RCIA. A full job description is available on our website at:
www.stjohnscatholicchurch.com/employment
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